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history of
the company
Founded in 1977 Medash Signs has
Continued to grow over the past forty
years and is now based in a
10,000 sq. ft. factory sited next to the
Ashford International Station.
Signwriting with brush and paint
was the mainstay of the business
in the early days and with the introduction
of computerised equipment the company
continued to evolve and expand.
The company has always based its values on the
following:
Customer Service
Total Quality
Investment in People
Investment in Equipment
It is those values that have meant that
we have been working for some of our
clients for almost all of our forty year
history.
We don’t always claim to be the
cheapest but we guarantee that
you won’t get a better service from
a better team of people who have
nothing but your best interests in mind.
…….our clients come first

first impressions
that last
Illuminated signs
Non-illuminated signs
Perspex metal and wooden letters
Computer cut vinyl letters
Large format digital printing
Screen printing
Engraving
Pavement signs
Exhibition displays
Vehicle signs
Regulation & safety signs

Design
Installation
General maintenance
Members of

signs
Shop fascias
Undoubtedly, this is the core of our business and the
image of yours. The professionalism of your company
and the quality of your products and services are
reflected in the style and presentation of your fascia sign.
We will visit your premises to give advice on design,
materials and construction of your signage.

Illuminated signage
The most eye-catching signage available, which
will promote your business day and night.
Neon can be manufactured in the form of single line text
or intricate shapes to create high impact signage
in a range of colours.
LED’s can be used to either illuminate the face of
letters or to create a ‘halo’ effect behind. This method
is a subtle but highly effective way of enhancing
the sign’s visibility.

Engraving & routing services
Medash have retained the traditional machine
engraving techniques which compliment our
modern computerised router system.
For that professional prestige office, engraving into
polished brass, stainless steel or wood always offers
a traditional look of quality. Other materials, such
as plastics, laminates and aluminium can be used
for a more modern approach.

Acid etching
Medash also offer acid etching, this method can be
used to produce a greater quantity at economical
prices and achieve finer detail for use with more
complex designs.

signs
Directional & safety signs
Constant changes in the occupation of office buildings
and industrial estates means the sign systems used must
be interchangeable and versatile. Our internal Slatz and
external Infopanel systems are just two such sign systems.
Signs can be illuminated internally or externally making
them highly visible to prospective clients and visitors.
We offer a full range of both standard and bespoke
safety signs in accordance with European directives and UK
Health and Safety laws and requirements.

Retail signage
Medash work with National and Regional retailers both on
complete national programmes and one-off projects.
Whether it’s a highly modern out of town feature, a
prestigious high street fascia or small individual retailer,
all are equally important to Medash.

Installation & maintenance
The correct installation of your sign is as important as its
manufacture, this is why Medash uses its own installation
engineers to provide a nation-wide fitting service.
As part of the Medash after sales programme, we can
offer a regular maintenance visit to inspect,
clean and service your signs.

MCC lords cricket ground
The technical team at Medash were able to solve a
long-standing cricket-ground conundrum at Lords by
developing a new see-through sightscreen. Traditionally
spectators sitting behind it when it was moved behind
the bowler were forced to move seats or miss the play.
Medash used a special type of perforated white-coated
film to create the see-through sightscreen. The film was
applied to polycarbonate site panels that enable one
side of the screen to appear white to the batsman
and the other side relatively clear for the benefit of
the spectators.

vehicle graphics
& large format
Sign design
Our experienced designers can accurately recognise
your requirements in order to produce the visual
identity that your company needs in order to sell your
products and services to their maximum potential.
A wide range of production techniques and materials
enables our designers the flexibility to meet customer’s
requirements every time.
If you do not have your own designer then please
take advantage of our team who will be happy to
give advice on layout, typefaces, logos, colours etc.

Vehicle graphics and signs
For the best visual impact then it just has to be a full
Vehicle wrap. Using full colour comformable
graphics to give a stunning overall effect.
For a plain and simple message, then
vinyl letters are the answer to advertising your
company name on your vehicles. Achieve
maximum impact with the addition
of full colour images.
Vehicle graphics; on a car, a van, a lorry or the
complete fleet; it’s the most cost effective form
of advertising.

Wide format printers
Medash state of the art wide format digital printers
are capable of producing full colour weatherproof
prints to any size on a range of substrates. Whether
its just 1 metre wide or 100 metres long we can
create your image for maximum impact.

exhibitions displays
& safety signs
stands and trade show displays
Whether its a complete design and build
for your 21st Century exhibition stand, a decorative
sign or just a feature, we can produce any
element you require to help you stand out from
your competitors.
‘Pop-Up’ means just that. Unique magnetic fixings
and a concertina mechanism mean that your
exhibition display can be erected in minutes.
Pop-up display graphics are ideal for exhibitions
and conferences. They also create a perfect backdrop
for demonstrations in shopping centres and
reception areas etc.

Safety signs
All our safety signs comply with EN ISO 7010:2012 and help
employers comply with the Health and Safety Regulation
1996. Allow our experts to guide you through the various
layouts and the latest materials to make the signs suit your
location.

Point of sale
For your point of sale message Medash can
provide every kind of feature you require.
We can laminate, encapsulate or mount graphics
in anyway on wood, metal or plastic.

